M iss Reardon' more than a little
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LynnVogt.
But tt was Denise Carnes and
James G. Pierson who nearly stole
the show as the Intrusive
downstairs couple. Carnes, who
was a lovely Ghtslaine In Tht
Waltz of the Toreadors, bas a
decided knack for comedy.
·
C.P. Blanchette's set and Phylll!
N. Roger's costumes Wf're top·
notch, as usual.
Allin all, a job well done.
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EIU's theatre department has
come up with a couple of wiMers
so far this season. Last month
there was C.P. Blanchette's In·

telllgent staging of The Waltz of
the Toreadors, this past wtekend a
first-rate ensemble production of
And Miss Reardon DrWcs a UtUe.
Miss Reardon was Paul Zlndel's

first play followlng his Pulitzer
Prfze winning The E{(ect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon
Marigolds. It was a tough act to
follow. Miss Reardon opened on
Broadway in February 1971 and
ran for only 108 performances.
The action takes place In the
apartment of two unmarried

slsten whose mother has recently
died. Both have been school·
·teachers and both now have problems. Anna recently caused a
scandal by having an encOWlter what kind Is not specified, but pre-

sumably sexual - with a young
boy at her school and now appears
on the brink or Insanity. Her sister

Catherine drinks a good. deal more
than a little, a situation which
probably Isn't helped by Anne's
behavior.
Enter a third sister, CeU, who is
married to an old boyfriend of
Catherine. She comes with papers
that would have Anna committed
to a mental Institution. All that's
needed is Catherine's signature,
but Catherine balks. At the end
nothing is resolved. The papers
atUI haven't been signed, and in
the meantime the sisters' privacy
has been brienv Invaded bv a nosv

neighbor who'S a schOOl gi.udance
and her blunt·wklng
It's a slender little play, certain-
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lng humor and anguish. And it was
all beautifully captured in the EIU
production.
Mel M. Slott, making his dif'ec.
ting debut for Eastern, obtained
exceptionally good performances
.from Jill M. Taylor as the
bibulous, wisecracking Catherine
and Lynn Mara as the poor
demented Anna, who wOD't touch
meat, eats only vegetables, and
shrinks from fur and leather.
c~u. the cold, insensitive., takecharge slster who has made It professionally as school superintend·
ent, but is more than a Uttl~
frustrated 1n her private IUe, was
played wtth stern visage by Karen
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